Introduction
Maintenance of genomic stability and integrity is essential for maintaining cellular homeostasis and as a barrier to neoplasia. [1] [2] [3] The cellular defense system against this threat is the DNA damage response (DDR)-an elaborate signaling network activated by DNA damage that swiftly modulates many physiological processes. 4, 5 One of its hallmarks is the activation of cell cycle checkpoints that temporarily halt the cell cycle while damage is assessed and repaired. 6 One of the most powerful activators of the DDR is the double strand break (DSB) in the DNA. 7 This extremely cytotoxic lesion is induced by ionizing radiations, radiomimetic chemicals and reactive oxygen species that accompany normal metabolism; it is also the byproduct of genomic transactions such as meiotic and V(D)J recombination. 7, 8 Eukaryotic cells repair DSBs by nonhomologous end-joining (NHEJ), an error-prone ligation that acts throughout the cell cycle, or by homologous recombination (HR) between sister chromatids, which functions in the late S and G 2 phases. 9, 10 The overall cellular response to DSBs goes, however, far beyond repair. It modulates numerous physiological processes, and alters gene expression profiles and protein synthesis, degradation and trafficking. It is a multi-tiered process that begins with the recruitment of sensor proteins to the damaged sites where they create expanding nuclear foci. [11] [12] [13] These proteins are involved in Key words: Matrin 3, SFPQ/PSF, NONO/p54, DNA damage response, ATM, cell cycle checkpoint the initial processing of the damage and in activation of the transducers of the DNA damage alarm. The primary transducer of the DSB alarm is the nuclear kinase ATM. [14] [15] [16] [17] In response to DSB induction, ATM is rapidly activated and subsequently phosphorylates a plethora of effectors, which are key players in a variety of damage response pathways. 14, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] Loss of ATM leads to the severe genomic instability syndrome ataxia-telangiectasia (A-T), characterized by neuronal degeneration, immunodeficiency, radiation sensitivity and extreme cancer predisposition. 22, 23 ATM belongs to a conserved family of "PI3K-like protein kinases" (PIKKs) 24 that includes, among others, two major DDR transducers: the DNA-dependent protein kinase (DNA-PK), 25 and ataxia-telangiectasia and Rad3-related (ATR). 26 These three protein kinases phosphorylate serine or threonine residues with preference for those followed by glutamine (SQ or TQ motifs), functionally interact with each other and transduce the damage signal in a partially redundant manner. [27] [28] [29] Matrin 3 (MATR3) is a highly conserved, inner nuclear matrix protein of 125 kDa. 30 Nuclear matrix proteins bound to the inner nucleus membrane form a skeletal nuclear framework, and are involved in chromatin organization, DNA replication, transcription, repair, RNA processing and transport. 31 MATR3 also exhibits diffuse nuclear distribution. 32 It contains a bipartite nuclear localization signal (NLS), 33 two zinc finger domains predicted to bind DNA, and two RNA recognition motifs (RRM). Its cellular the DNA damage response (DDR) is a complex signaling network that is induced by DNA lesions and vigorously activated by double strand breaks (DSBs). the DSB response is mobilized by the nuclear protein kinase AtM, which phosphorylates key players in its various branches. SFpQ (pSF) and NoNo (p54) are nuclear proteins that interact with each other and have diverse roles in nucleic acids metabolism. the SFpQ/NoNo heterodimer was previously found to enhance DNA strand break rejoining in vitro. our attention was drawn to these two proteins as they interact with the nuclear matrix protein Matrin 3 (MAtR3), which we found to be a novel AtM target. We asked whether SFpQ and NoNo too are involved in the DSB response. proteins that function at the early phase of this response are often recruited to the damaged sites. We observed rapid recruitment of SFpQ/NoNo to sites of DNA damage induced by laser microbeam. In MAtR3 knockdown cells SFpQ/ NoNo retention at DNA damage sites was prolonged. SFpQ and MAtR3 depletion led to abnormal accumulation of cells at the S-phase of the cell cycle following treatment with the radiomimetic chemical neocarzinostatin. Notably, proteins involved in DSB repair via nonhomologous end-joining co-immunoprecipitated with NoNo; SFpQ depletion delayed DSB repair. Collectively the data suggest that SFpQ, NoNo and MAtR3 are involved in the early stage of the DSB response, setting the scene for DSB repair.
against this site was raised and used for further analysis. A vector expressing N-terminal FLAG-tagged MATR3 was constructed by subcloning full-length human MATR3 into a pCMV:FLAG2B plasmid. An S208A substitution was subsequently induced in it in order to produce a protein that cannot be phosphorylated at this site. The wild type and mutant constructs were expressed in HEK293T cells, and following treatment with 200 ng/ml of NCS, ectopic MATR3 was immunoprecipitated using an anti-FLAG antibody. Western blotting analysis of the immunoprecipitates using the anti-pS208 antibody indicated that the ectopic MATR3 was indeed phosphorylated on S208 following DNA damage as the S208A substitution abolished this phosphorylation (Fig. 1B) . The nature of MATR3's involvement in the DDR was further explored concomitantly with that of SPFQ and NONO (see below).
Joint involvement of MATR3, SFPQ and NONO in the DDR. In view of the known interaction between MATR3, NONO and SFPQ in other contexts 39 and the possible functional link of NONO and SFPQ to the DDR, 52 we further explored the involvement of all three proteins in the cellular DSB response. We examined the interaction between these proteins in damaged and undamaged cells using co-immunoprecipitation analysis. The results ( Fig. 2A) indicated that MATR3 pulled down NONO and SFPQ from cellular extracts as was previously shown in vitro. 39 Notably, the KU70/KU80 subunits of the DNA-PK holoenzyme were also pulled down with MATR3. When NONO was immunoprecipitated from untreated or NCStreated cells it pulled down MATR3, SFPQ, KU70/KU80 and LIG4-a major player in the NHEJ pathway of DSB repair (Fig.  2B) . These associations suggest a role for MATR3, SFPQ and NONO in DSB repair.
SFPQ and NONO are recruited to DNA damage sites and their retention is MATR3-dependent. RNAi-mediated suppression of MATR3 levels in U2OS cells (Fig. 3A) was combined with ectopic expression of EGFP-tagged NONO and RFPtagged SFPQ, and the spatial dynamics of the two proteins was monitored following the induction of localized DNA damage by laser microirradiation. 12 Irradiation intensity (see Materials and Methods) was carefully calibrated to be sufficient for recruitment of two established DSB sensors, the MRN complex 12, 13, 55 and 53BP1, 12, 13, 56 while leaving the cells alive to allow subsequent cellular division. GFP-tagged constructs of Nbs1 (a member of the MRN complex) and 53BP1 were used in the calibration experiments. In control cells (siGFP) relocalization of SFPQ and NONO at damage sites was noticed as early as 2 sec following damage induction, with subsequent disappearance about 10 min later (Fig. 3B) . MATR3 knockdown did not affect the recruitment kinetics of SFPQ and NONO but their retention at the damage sites was extended by at least 30 min (Fig. 3B) . This observation placed SFPQ and NONO within a growing, heterogeneous group of proteins that coalesce at the damage sites in the early phase of the DSB response. Surprisingly, repeated experiments failed to observe recruitment to damage sites of MATR3 itself (data not shown). However, collectively, the data tie SFPQ, NONO and MATR3 to the early stage of the DNA damage response.
amount decreases following activation of the NMDA receptors, 34 after treatment with soy extract of homocysteine-stressed endothelial cells, 35 in fetal Down syndrome brain, 36 and its expression is downregulated by the microRNA miR-200b. 37 A missense mutation leading to a single amino acid substitution in MATR3 was recently found to cause in humans autosomal-dominant vocal cord and pharyngeal weakness with distal myopathy (VCPDM).
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MATR3 together with the proteins SFPQ and NONO were implicated in nuclear retention of hyper-edited RNA, which prevents the translation of such RNA. 39 This process occurs in nuclear bodies called paraspeckles that contain SFPQ and NONO proteins. [40] [41] [42] SFPQ and NONO form a heterodimer and are involved in various aspects of RNA and DNA metabolism, 43 such as transcription, [44] [45] [46] pre-mRNA 3' processing, 47 transcription termination 48 and mRNA splicing. 49, 50 SFPQ was initially characterized as PSF-polypyrimidine tract-binding proteinassociated splicing factor, 51 but in fact it is associated mostly with the nuclear matrix. SFPQ and NONO show 71% identity, observed mainly in a common region containing two tandem RNA recognition motifs (RRM).
Both SFPQ and NONO were identified in a biochemical screen for DNA end-rejoining proteins. 52 Furthermore, they were shown to facilitate in vitro the DNA binding capability of the KU70/ KU80 heterodimer-a component of DNA-PK holoenzyme; 52 and SFPQ was shown to bind RAD51-a central player in the HR pathway of DSB repair, and to modulate RAD51-mediated homologous pairing and strand exchange. 53 Here, we provide further evidence that SFPQ/NONO heterodimer is involved in the early stage of the DSB response, and we add MATR3 as a novel player in the DDR.
Results
Identification of MATR3 as an ATM target. We carried out identification en mass of putative ATM substrates using immunoprecipitation with anti-phospho antibodies generated against specific ATM targets (Galanty Y, Lerenthal Y, et al. unpublished). Despite being raised against specific phosphorylation sites, most of these antibodies cross-react with several ATM/ATR substrates due to the similarity of their core sequences, SQ or TQ. 19, 24, 54 MATR3 was identified as a putative ATM/ATR target among proteins immunoprecipitated by an antibody raised against a peptide containing the sequence SGpSQE from cells treated with 200 ng/ml of the radiomimetic drug neocarzinostatin (NCS). Initial validation of this finding was obtained by immunoprecipitating MATR3 from wild type and A-T lymphoblasts at different time points after treatment with 200 ng/ml NCS and blotting the immunoprecipitates with the antibody that had identified MATR3 in the screen. The antibody detected an ATM-dependent signal corresponding in size to MATR3, which peaked about 1 hr after damage induction and declined within a few hours thereafter (Fig. 1A) . This time course is typical for the phosphorylation of many ATM substrates, and suggested that MATR3 could indeed be an ATM target.
There is one potential target of this antibody in MATR3 sequence, S 208 QE. A polyclonal antibody genuinely directed of γH2AX foci. 57 Collectively, these and our findings indicate an important role for NONO/SFPQ in DSB repair.
Discussion
We found MATR3 to be a novel ATM target in response to DNA damage (Fig. 1) . It should be noted that an independent study by Matsuoka et al. 19 identified MATR3 as putative ATM target in a proteomic screen for ATM/ATR substrates. MATR3's activity and mode of action are unclear, but its domains predict a role in RNA metabolism, and in one study MATR3 was specifically implicated in nuclear retention of hyper-edited RNA 39 together with NONO/SFPQ. SPFQ/NONO have long been known to bind DNA, 58 and their possible involvement in DNA repair was first suggested in a study that reported their ability to accelerate the ligation of broken DNA in vitro. 52 Our data obtained in cells provide direct evidence of the involvement of these proteins in the early phase of the DSB response. We confirmed MATR3 association with SPFQ/NONO, and found these proteins to also interact with major NHEJ proteins (Fig. 2) . These results may point to the existence of a protein complex harboring MATR3, NONO and SFPQ that associates with the NHEJ machinery. (Fig. 4A) did not lead to increased cellular radiosensitivity of U2OS cells as measured using a clonogenic survival assay (not shown); however, flow cytometry analysis showed that MATR3 depletion led to increased fraction of S-phase cells following NCS-induced damage, which was most evident 24 hr after NCS treatment (Fig. 4B,  Table S1 ). Similar analysis in cells depleted for SFPQ or NONO showed a significant increase in the S-phase fraction 12 hr after NCS treatment, in SFPQ-depleted cells compared to cells treated with irrelevant siRNA (Fig. 4C and D and Table S2 ), but no such effect following NONO depletion (not shown).
Depletion of MATR3 or SFPQ affects the damage-induced intra-S checkpoint. MATR3 knockdown
SFPQ depletion delays DSB repair. To further explore the role of SFPQ/NONO in NHEJ we monitored the disappearance of damage-induced nuclear foci formed by the DSB sensor 53BP1 in cells depleted of SFPQ. This is a common method to assess the kinetics of DSB repair. We observed a marked delay in the disappearance of 53BP1 foci in cells with reduced levels of SFPQ (Fig.  4F) , suggesting that this protein is required for timely DSB repair. While this manuscript was in preparation, another study showed that cells depleted of NONO exhibited radiosensitivity and delayed DSB repair as evidenced by the kinetics of disappearance phosphorylation in it are obvious future research directions. Notably, SFPQ and NONO were previously found to bind poly(ADP-ribose) and physically interact with poly(ADP-ribose) polymerases. 64 In view of the documented role of poly(ADP)-ribosylation in DNA repair, 65 that observation provided another indication for the emerging involvement of the two protein in the DDR.
We found an abnormally high accumulation of S-phase cells following DNA damage upon MATR3 and SFPQ depletion (Fig. 4B and D) . The mechanistic aspects of the intra-S checkpoint are still largely unknown, although it is clear that, like with the other checkpoints, several pathways act in concert to regulate this checkpoint. 66 Usually defects in the intra-S checkpoint lead to skipping of this checkpoint and consequently a reduction of the fraction of cells arrested at S-phase following DNA damage. Therefore, the increase in this fraction following MATR3 or SFPQ depletion is intriguing and may imply defective recovery from this checkpoint. 67 A possible explanation ties together two previous observations: SFPQ was found to be important for proper activity of RAD51, a central player in the HR pathway of DSB repair, 53, 68 and depletion of RAD51 caused S-phase arrest. 44 The similar effect of MATR3 and SFPQ depletion on cell cycle progression in damaged cells suggests that MATR3 may act in a similar DDR pathway as SFPQ despite the fact that, unlike SFPQ, it is not recruited to the damaged sites.
This result, together with our recruitment data and earlier reports on physical interaction in vitro between NONO/SFPQ and NHEJ proteins 52 as well as HR proteins, 69 suggest that NONO/ SFPQ are early response proteins in the DDR and are involved in DSB repair. Indeed we found that SFPQ depletion delayed the disappearance of 53BP1 foci that flag unrepaired DSBs (Fig. 4F) , in a time course similar to that of cells treated with a DNA-PK inhibitor. 70 The emerging picture from our work and previous studies is that SFPQ/NONO are directly involved in DSB repair via the NHEJ pathway.
MATR3's activity and mode of action are still unclear, but its domains suggest a role for this protein in RNA metabolism. The role of SFPQ/NONO in RNA metabolism is well established. [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] Notably, proteomic 19 and siRNA 71 screens recently suggested a broad interface between the DDR and RNA metabolism, since proteins normally associated with RNA processing keep coming up in such screens. It is possible that proteins from the RNA arena are recruited to the DDR to serve in DDR-dedicated roles that are unrelated to their functions in RNA metabolism in unprovoked cells. Such a role change in connection with the DDR has already been noted. 72 The emerging NONO/SFPQ-MATR3 axis in the DDR is a new example of the broadness of the DDR network and its implications for numerous aspects of cellular physiology.
The similar kinetics at which SFPQ and NONO are recruited to laser-induced damage (Fig. 3B) suggests that they undergo this process as an SFPQ/NONO heterodimer. This observation places SFPQ and NONO within the growing group of proteins that gather at DSB sites immediately after damage induction. The increasing number and variety of proteins in this group [11] [12] [13] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] attest to the complexity of the early phase of the DSB response, and the necessity for a variety of proteins to carry out the initial assessment of the damage, activate the transducer and set the scene for repair. Interestingly, MATR3 depletion extended SFPQ/NONO retention at damaged sites (Fig. 3B) . Since we could not detect recruitment of MATR3 itself to the damage sites we assume that binding of MATR3 to the SFPQ/NONO heterodimer plays a role in the rapid disappearance of SFPQ/NONO from the damage sites. Understanding the mechanistic aspects of this process and investigation of the possible role of MATR3 techniques: cells were harvested and lysed with RIPA lysis buffer, and the extracts were run on 8% SDS PAGE and transferred onto a nitrocellulose membrane. For immunoprecipitation, cells were washed twice with ice-cold PBS, harvested, and lysed for 30 min on ice in a buffer containing 0.5% NP40 150 Mm NaCl, 50 Mm Tris pH = 7.5, and 1 mM EDTA supplemented with protease and phosphatase inhibitors. Supernatants were collected after centrifugation at 21,000 g for 20 min, and protein concentration was determined using the Bradford method (BioRad, Hercules, CA). Antibody was added for 2 h at 4°C. Protein A and G Sepharose beads were added for and additional 1 hr. The beads were washed 4 times, boiled in sample buffer, and loaded onto the gel for analysis. The samples were subjected to standard western blotting analysis using polyvinylidene difluoride membranes and enhanced chemiluminescence (SuperSignal, Thermo scientific, Rockford, IL).
RNase treatment. Following protein immunoprecipitation, immune complexes bound to beads were washed twice with lysis buffer containing 0.5% NP-40 and suspended in the same buffer containing 0.1 mg/ml of RNase A for 15 min in RT.
Flow cytometry. Cells were trypsinized, washed with PBS, fixed overnight at -20°C with 70% ethanol in PBS, washed with PBS, and left for 30 min at 4°C. The cell suspension was then incubated with PBS containing 5 µg/ml DNase-free RNase and stained with propidium iodide (PI). Sorting was carried out using FACSort flow cytometry (Becton Dickinson) at 10,000 events/ sample. Cell cycle analysis was performed with the ModFit software.
Immunohistochemistry. Cells were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 10 min, permeabilized with 0.5% triton and blocked with 10% BSA and immunostained. DNA was counterstained with 0.1 µg/ml DAPI. The samples were mounted using an aqueous mounting medium (Biomeda).
